I. Introduction
The power system operation has been very complex due to massive transmission corridor length and connectivity of multi-power injection units and loads connectivity. The system operators find very difficult to manage power flow during peak hours due to poor network availability and required ATC. The loading pattern keeps on changing over the 24 hours due to dynamical requirements of the consumers. The long transmission network corridor sometimes fail to evacuate due to constrained ATC which may result in dip in the voltage and followed by frequency variation at the interface boundary and finally the areas connected may be separated by protection devices just to safe the entire network by SPS. Under such a situation, the strategic deployment of FACTS which may result not only to enhance the ATC but also quick power oscillation damping and thus ensures the smooth and reliable power flow over the transmission corridor.
Power systems are viewed as complex, non-linear, dynamical system. The networks of power system is open to large disturbances, faults, switching of lines and low frequency power oscillations which hamper the transientstability and first swing stability of the system and eventually results in voltage collapse. Stability of system depends on mainly three factors. 1) voltage 2) phase angle 3) frequency Due to continuously varying load from hour to hour there is a huge variation in voltage.It is quite troublesome to cope-up with varying demand in minimum time. Due to fault in line,electrical power is reduced but mechanical power remains constant.Therefore the turbine delivers extra energy to alternator.Once the fault is sorted out, alternator transfers this excess energy to the network so as to maintain first swing stability.
It is very difficult to enhance the excess energy capability of alternator dynamically.Therefore FACTS devices like SSSC,SVC,STATCOM etc. are incorporated.FACTS devices are more effective in power oscillation damping.
Transient stability of a system refers to its capability of being stable when subjected to large disturbances such as instant faults, loss of generation or tripping of lines. This type of stability depends on the initial operation condition of the system and the severity of the disturbance as well. For any specified disturbance, there is always an associated power transference limit, called the transient stability limit, above which the system will become dynamically unstable. Also, the transient stability limit is always below the steady-state stability limit [4] . It may have many different values, depending upon the nature and magnitude of the disturbance.
The factors influencing the transient stability of power system are the transmission line reactance reactive power absorptions & injection. [5] . Since, transient stability of power system is directly related to the power flow in the transmission corridor and it is considered as a matter of energy balance. The mismatches in power can be well regulated by insertion of series and shunt capacitances by enhancing the power flow in the line [6] .In this paper we have also simulated a model and shown the effect of facts device such as svc and series capacitors on the transient stability of power system and how the CCT can be increased so that system will remain stable.
II. Basic Principle Of Operation Of SVC
The SVC is the most widely employed FACTS Controller. SVC is shunt connected device which can generate or absorb Reactive power .Output of SVC is adjusted to exchange the capacitive or inductive current such that it can maintain the power system parameters within specified limit (Normally Bus voltage) . Fig. 1 shows the configuration of SVC which is generally a controllable inductor in parallel with a switchable capacitance.
Fig(1) Functional Diagram of SVC
SVC may be a Thyristor controlled reactor (TCR) ,or thyristor switched capacitor (TSC) ,best is the combination of both for efficient performance . As shown in figure high voltage side bus voltage is measured and processed and filtered after that compared with the reference voltage and then the error voltage is processed by a gain time constant regulator which provides the desired or required susceptance for the SVC which further is implemented by a control logic which decides how many capacitors to be switched in or out (no of TSCs to be operational) and firing angle of reactors for the desired susceptancevalue [2] .
III. Basic Principle Of Operation Of Statcom
A STATCOM is a controlled reactive power source. It provides desired reactive power generation as well as absorption purely by means of electronic processing of voltage and current waveforms in a voltage source converter(VSC). A voltage source converter is connected to utility bus through magnetic coupling. As shown in Figure( 2) a STATCOM can be seen as an adjustable voltage source behind a reactance. This implies that capacitor banks and shunt reactors are not needed for generation and absorption of reactive power, giving a compact design, a small footprint, as well as low noise and low magnetic impact [2] .
Reactive power exchange between the converter and the ac system can be controlled by varying the amplitude of the three-phase output voltage, Es, of the converter as illustrated in Figure ( 2). If the amplitude of the output voltage is increased above that of the utility bus voltage, Et, then a current flows, through the reactance, from the converter to the ac system, and the converter generates capacitive reactive power for the ac system. If the amplitude of the output voltage is decreased below the utility bus voltage, then the current flows from the ac system to the converter, and the converter absorbs inductive reactive power from the ac system. If the output voltage equals the ac system voltage, the reactive power exchange becomes zero, and the STATCOM is said to be in a floating state. Adjusting the phase shift between the converter output voltage and the ac system voltage can similarly control real power exchange between the converter and the ac system. That is, the converter can supply real power to the ac system from its dc energy storage if the converter output voltage is made to lead the ac system voltage. On the other hand, it can absorb real power from the ac system for the dc system if its voltage lags the ac system voltage.
Efficacy Of FACTS In Power Oscillation Damping And Renewable Integration
STATCOM can supply both the capacitive and the inductive compensation and is able to independently control its output current over the rated maximum capacitive or inductive range irrespective of the amount of the ac system voltage.This is particularly useful in situations where the STATCOM is needed to support the system voltage during and after faults where voltage collapse would otherwise be a limiting factor. Fig (3) Model of IEEE 14 Bus system IEEE 14 Bus system is considered for the study purpose shown in Fig(3) which consist of five generators respectively placed at Bus 1, Bus 2 , Bus 3 , Bus 6 , Bus 8 , in which Generator 1 placed at Bus 1 is equipped with both AVR and PSS while rest of the Generators are equipped with AVR only.
IV. Simulation And Results

Case Study of IEEE 14 Bus
A three phase bus fault is introduced into the system to observe the response of the system and behavior of machine .Fault is introduced at Bus 9 after 0.2 seconds and persisted up to 0.05 seconds and then got cleared .
In Fig (4) Speed deviation of three synchronous machines placed respectively at Bus 1, Bus 2, Bus 3 are shown, which clearly shows that synchronous generator 3 which is equipped only with AVR and fast exciter so the generator is able to maintain First swing stability but may lose the synchronism during second swing but with the addition of a PSS contributes to the damping of second and subsequent swings .
As can be seen from Fig (4) ωsyn3 although first swing is limited but second swing is growing in nature and depending on the nature of fault these oscillation may aggravate other modes of oscillation and may result in some generators going out of step leading to a collapse. While ωsyn1 only First swing is present and having slightly higher amplitude than in case of ωsyn3 (with AVR only) but second swing and subsequent swings are damped efficiently.
Fig(4) Speed variations of Synchronous Generators with PSS.
Same system response with fault at same bus when observed without PSS as shown in Fig (5) the damping time was very high 11 seconds and the magnitudes of swings were also high which can lead to the damage of generators , generator may go out of step leading to a cascaded event .So contribution of PSS can be clearly identified .
Fig(5) Speed variations of Synchronous Generators without PSS. (B) Case Study of IEEE 14 Bus With Statcom
IEEE 14 bus is simulated with the STATCOM placed at Bus -2 as shown in fig (7) and with a 3 phase fault at Bus -9 , all the three generators speed variation is observed as shown in Fig(8) . It is clearly shown in Fig  8) that the amplitude of speed variation of generators are minimized well and also the oscillations are well damped within limits although the Generator 2, 3 are not equipped with PSS,a much more effective damping can be achieved with all the generators equipped with PSS.
Amplitude of First swing is also limited and amplitude of initial oscillation is minimized. Another important aspect is that Damping time of oscillation is much less with STATCOM ,in fig (8) only 4 seconds than in previous case as seen in fig(5&4 ) was 11 and 6 seconds, so STATCOM also provides quick damping, which is must require feature in a complex power system to avoid the machines from losing their synchronism and to avoid disturbances. As oscillations may limit the line loadabilty and may create congestion in the network. Same simulation is performed with the SVC used instead of STATCOM and speed deviations are observed as shown in fig (9) ,Speed deviation plots are almost same as with STATCOM as the IEEE 14 bus itself is not that much complicated but with a different kind of fault and in a larger system they may behave differently .So to observe the overall system stability eigenvalue analysis needs to be done which is described in next section. STATCOM enhances the overall system stability which can be understood by eigen values of the system , it tries to shift the eigenvalues in the left half plane which in lieu creates more stability margin for the system and it also improves the stability of system hence improving the damping of the system. Although SVC is also damping the oscillations properly as shown in fig(9 ) but STATCOM also improves the overall system stability. As shown in Table 1 , some of the eigenvalues are shown and compared with SVC and STATCOM which clearly shows that with STATCOM it is trying to shift the eigenvalues to the left half plane. Thus STATCOM is having advantage over SVC as it also improves the overall system stability and enhances and aids positive damping to the system other advantages of the STATCOM are that they can be integrated with renewable for stabilizing and smoothening the output of renewable as discussed in the next section.
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Utilisation of Statcom for Renewable Integration
With the proliferating renewable energy penetration in the electric grids the power quality(PQ)is adversely affected .Issues related to PQ generally include power frequency disturbances due to low frequency phenomenon or voltage sag/ swell, power system transient, low power factor, electrostatic discharges, electromagnetic interferences due to high frequency phenomenon, switching of loads and majorly due to system harmonics .etc. Long transmission lines are more vulnerable to PQ issues. So to eliminate such problems stress has been given on distributed generation(DG) with integration of renewable energy systems into grid. To facilitate improved PQ custom power devices (CPD) are incorporated like STATCOM etc.
Mitigation of PQ Problems
PQ problems can be eradicated either from generation side or from load side. Load conditioning is done to ensure that the components of system are resistant to power disturbances and can work smoothly on voltage distortions. To suppress the line disturbances, line conditioning systems are developed like CPD.STATCOM is specially designed for power factor correction, to balance load, filters to suppress current harmonics and for voltage regulation. STATCOM comprises voltage or current source, PWM converter. It generates 180 degree phase shift harmonic components to compensate current harmonics and it improves power factor. As it controls only reactive power supply. Its application gets reduced .It has no abilityto control active power. Since renewable energy resources are dependent on environmental conditions, there is fluctuation in power which can't be smoothened alone by STATCOM. So the STATCOM is provided with battery energy storage system(BESS).So the whole system has both active and reactive power control stability. STATCOM with BESS enhances utilization factor and maintains grid stability. Integration of STATCOM does not only improves the voltage profile and supports the reactive power requirement but also enhances the overall stability by improving voltage stability and increasing the stability margin. As discussed, it also mitigates the problem of PQ when interconnected with grid.
V. Case Study Of Wind Generator And Impact Of Statcom
VI. Conclusion
The paper showcases the FACTS controller based scheme to mitigate escalating power oscillation issues and discusses about effective methods of its damping by using SVC and STATCOM.Different cases has been studied through the simulation of IEEE 14 bus System. Importance of AVR and PSS for maintaining first swing stability and damping consecutive swings respectively has been mentioned. STATCOM is advantageous over SVC as it improves the overall system stability by shifting the eigen values in left half plane .Large renewable energy penetration in electric grids results in deterioration of power quality. Power electronic devices like BESS based STATCOM is very much useful for smooth and reliable operation with integration of renewable with grid which helps in improving utilization factor.
